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The paper that follows studies the concept of the “urban system of innovation” and its possible methodological framework of 
analysis. The paper is structured as follows: Section one is the introductory section, in which the main idea of a system of 
innovation and how the city became gradually its main point of interest is analyzed. Section two deals with the theoretical and 
empirical analysis of the concept of the urban system of innovation, reviewing this way related studies and reports. Section three 
focuses on some methodological issues. Section four describes the examples of four urban systems of innovation, namely those 
of San Francisco, Los Angeles, New York and Boston. Section five is a section that synthesizes in an attempt to first identify the 
key factors associated with the rise of these areas as successful cases of urban system of innovation and second propose a 
methodological framework for their analysis. This implies, among other things, identifying its main and secondary actors-
players, posing their main field of policy action and describing the necessary interactions between them. The “urban system of
innovation” concept is an emerging one, which means that it is now shaped, structured and developed. Malfunctions and 
distortions are part of its initial formation. The existing concept of innovation system doesn’t deal with the unique societal
aspects that tend to be formed upwards and downwards the urban environment. An innovation system of such a small scale has to 
pay attention not only to the economic actors but also to the whole spectrum of societal challenges. Therefore, now it is the
‘critical’ time to put the basis for future successful cases.
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1. Introduction
While facing the rapid development of economic globalization and at the same time being argued that 
globalization and localization tend to be complementary processes, the concept of “territorial systems of 
innovation” (national, sub-national: regional, sectoral, etc) is helpful in understanding the factors that shape the 
process of innovation, as well as the interaction between innovation and geography. Freeman was the first to 
introduce the concept of “national system of innovation”, indentify its main actors- players and describe the 
necessary interactions between them. 
Gradually, the discussion and the point of interest moved from the national scale to other more “localized” units 
of analysis. Geography became more important, but narrower it its boundaries as well. As a result cities became 
important players both nationally and globally, directly participating in the international economic spectrum and 
formally competing for attracting resources, labor force and foreign direct investments. Therefore, as Peng-fei, Jing 
and Yang has argued “the city has become the major engine of local, regional and national development”. Moreover, 
it is in the boundaries of the urban environment that innovation (political, institutional and technological) will be 
tested for promoting economic growth. In this contest, the concept of the urban system of innovation has emerged, a 
concept that captures the research interest of academia.
The existing concept of innovation system doesn’t deal with the unique societal aspects that tend to be formed 
upwards and downwards the urban environment. An innovation system of such a small scale has to pay attention not 
only to the economic actors but also to the whole spectrum of societal challenges. Therefore, now it is 
the ‘critical’ time to put the basis for future successful cases. Unfortunately it is a scale of SI that is still being 
explored so the next section tries to put a theoretical basis for the Urban System of Innovation concept.
2. Literature Review 
This paper tries to analyze the notion of an urban system of innovation as well as the broad range of actors that 
construct this new system of innovation and how these interact with the innovational activity on an urban level. In 
order to examine in a more detailed way the points that are mentioned above, successful examples of innovative US 
metros will be presented and analyzed.
As Davenport argued innovation is the introduction of something new aiming to bring radical change. Whether it 
relates to processes, products or organizations, innovation determines the competitiveness of a nation, which 
depends ultimately on the companies’ ability to innovate and improve (Porter, 1995). While trying to understand 
innovation and use it as well as its advantages more beneficially, the idea of a “system of innovation” comes up. 
This specific idea goes back to Friedrich List‘s conception of “The National System of Political Economy” (1841) 
which Freeman called –in 1995 – “The National System of Innovation. However, it was B.-Å. Lundvall who
introduced – in 1985 – the concept of a “system of innovation” in general. This concept was later applied on regions 
and sectors. 
Although there is no exact definition of an innovation system and the concept is still emerging, according to 
Freeman, a complex and interactional set of relationships among actors in the system (national, regional, sectoral) 
which includes enterprises, universities and research institutes is actually responsible for innovation and technology 
development. Additionally, a system of innovation has been described by Beije in 1998 as “a group of private firms, 
public research institutes, and several of the facilitators of innovation, who in interaction promote the creation of one 
or a number of technological innovations (within a framework of) institutions... which promote or facilitate the 
diffusion or application of these technological innovations”. 
In the direction of pointing out the characteristics and comparing the different Systems of Innovation approaches 
one should observe and analyze the ways these systems deal with the following six dimensions (Coenen and Diaz 
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Lopez, 2010):
-
-
System boundaries
-
Actors and networks
-
Institutions
-
Knowledge
-
Dynamics
Policy implications
Aside from the dimensions mentioned above, certain characteristics can be spotted on all three SI approaches. 
They all depend on innovation as well as on the learning process (Johnson, Edquist and Lundvall, 2003) fully 
involving all actors (e.g. firms, consumers, universities, public organizations) experiencing a ‘learning by doing’ 
process or learning from each other through exchange of knowledge. Moreover, when it comes to the performance 
of an SI approach, its analysis is always based on historical analyses of economic or innovative activity and 
knowledge diffusion (Godin, 2006). The reason that the concept of SI has an appeal on policy – makers is that SI 
approaches can indicate the weaknesses in the system (Soete, Verspangen and Ter Weel, 2010) and that scholars pay 
attention to the policy context. 
The innovation systems have been categorized – as mentioned above – into national innovation systems, regional 
innovation systems and sectoral innovation systems with the first two relying on a spatial dimension –which is the 
case in this article –. The question that keeps popping up is what makes some countries better – more innovative 
than others when it comes to economic growth and development. National systems of innovation helped in the 
process of pointing out the factors that shape this successful route. However, it is difficult if not impossible to 
generalize from the effects of national political economies so as to specify a model of a generic innovation system at 
a national level. Moreover, the NSI approach assumes homogeneity within countries, but this is not necessarily the 
case. On many indicators (e.g economic performance, poverty, R&D investment) areas within countries can differ 
significantly. 
Subsequently, researchers and scholars of innovation systems decided to develop a regionally – based approach 
of innovation system thinking, with ‘regions’ usually referring to a geographical area within a country. Therefore, 
the Regional Systems of Innovation (RSI) concept is based on the relationship between technology, innovation and 
industrial location (D’ Allura, Galvagno, and Mocciaro Li Destri, 2012).  Although many similarities can be spotted 
between the NSI and the RSI approach, the second one differs majorly from the former (Korres, 2012, 2013). Some 
of the features that can be analyzed in detail on a regional level are the internal organization of firms, the 
relationships between firms, the role of the public sector and public policy as well as the institutional set up of the 
financial sector, whereas on a national level these aspects could differ considerably. The RSI brings out the regional 
aspect of the production and the exploitation of new knowledge, resulting in explaining regional differences in 
innovation capacity and economic strength.
The regional system of innovation concept was emerging during 1970’s, 1980’s and 1990’s when innovation in 
everything from semiconductors, computing and software to robotics and biotech used to be seen as largely 
something that happened in suburban outposts like California’s Silicon Valley home of Intel, Apple, Google and 
Facebook which is normally posed as the prime example for a region with great innovative potential. As Florida 
(2014) argues, there was a post – war shift of population, businesses, and economic activity from the urban centers 
to the suburbs, the rise of the so-called edge cities of industry and technology at the suburban periphery, as well as a 
clustering of high technology enterprise and venture capital in Silicon Valley and other suburban “nerdistans”.    
What we witness today, however, as Alan Ehrenhalt claims, is a movement of talent and jobs from the suburbs 
back to the city; a phenomenon occurring over the past decade or so defining that it will be the city –not the state-
that gets to become the core of economic and political power. It was Adam Smith who emphasized in 1776 on the 
tendency of new innovations and entrepreneurial enterprises to flourish in urban areas, where the division of labor 
was more distinct and the market was larger. Dense urban areas are more productive (Zoltan, 2005) and dynamically 
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efficient and productive cities are quite essential for national economic growth. At the same time strong urban 
economies are essential for generating the resources needed for public and private investment in infrastructure, 
education and health, improved living conditions and poverty alienations. Subsequently, being a city or a large 
urban area (with concentration of businesses, assets and skills that this entails) does not necessarily correspond to 
high levels of innovation. There are large variations in innovation rates between urban areas. In other words we need 
to lower the scale focusing on an ‘Urban system of innovation’.
-
Therefore, what is exactly that makes cities innovative or being hosts of innovation? Firms are the most 
important innovators, and cities support innovation by firms in a number of ways. Athey, Glossop, Harrison, Nathan 
and Webber draw two interlocking concepts so as to set out a model of urban innovation: urban hubs and local links. 
So the ‘urban factors’ or the main components of what may function as an urban system apart from firms, that show 
the reasons innovation is concentrated in and around cities according to Athey, Glossop, Harrison, Nathan and 
Webber are:
-
Cities provide access to large markets, local and global.
-
Urban assets are critical in underpinning firms’ innovative activity and competitive performance.
-
A number of public institutions and actors support innovation (universities, individual ‘change agents’ 
and some economic development agencies).
Urban proximity and connectivity also help business and knowledge networks to form, thus increasing 
the flow of innovative ideas and bringing products to market.
Cities with strong urban hubs for innovation have large and diverse markets with international reach. Athey et al
also point out that these cities offer well developed transport and communications infrastructure through which 
businesses and urban institutions access each other and conduct transactions in the market, collaborate or share 
ideas. Additionally cities and sectors with strong local links tend to be those who have dense networks and diverse 
supply chains, as well as display cluster – type industrial structures with strong links to urban institutions. 
Innovation in sectors that need high levels of knowledge requires strong local links.
In spite of what is mentioned above, and in line with what Turkeli and Wintjes argue, we have to keep in mind at 
the same time that in the past, attention has been paid generally to the advantages of spatial agglomeration for 
technological and economic development, but these agglomerations also introduced concentrating societal problems 
and environmental concerns through time. Therefore, innovation and innovation policy are not only seen as 
instrumental but also as communicative elements aiming to address societal challenges, so as to communicate 
impulses between multiple levels and domains.
As mentioned above, USI is needed in order to track the certain factors that make some cities more innovative 
than the others, or in other words USI is needed in order to find ways to attract Venture Capital. According to 
Florida (2014), there are certain factors that are associated with capital investment across metros and are pictured at 
the diagram below.
Firstly, it is not surprising that venture capital investment is correlated with two key indicators of high tech 
activity: innovation measured as patents per capita and clustering of high tech. Secondly, the relationship of VCI 
and wages and income goes both ways and also reflects the intensive concentration of tech industry on venture 
capital investment metropolitan areas. In addition to the above, venture capital is drawn to great metros with 
universities and college towns in order to seek for young talented people, not only for them to be their workers but 
also their customers. When it comes to the factor Openness and Diversity Florida argues that locations that welcome 
gays are also likely to have an underlying openness that extends to innovation and risk. However, areas with 
residents with high educational level who welcome openness and diversity are more likely to accept innovation and 
risk due to their better absorptive capacity of knowledge and innovation. In regards to the factor Density, denser and 
more compact and clustered metros attract greater amounts of venture capital investment. Lastly, metro variation in 
wage inequality is associated with denser, more affluent, knowledge-based high tech regions, while income 
inequality is more closely associated with poverty, race and de-unionization.
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In the sections following we will try to analyze the factors mentioned above, affecting the Urban Systems of 
Innovation, while observing some of the most successful metropolitan areas.
3. Methodology and data
In the section that follows, four examples of successful urban systems of innovation are analyzed in order to 
prove that the factors mentioned above truly affect - or not the Urban Systems of Innovation – while searching for 
others. These four metros are: San Francisco, Los Angeles, New York and Boston. These metropolitan areas were 
chosen as examples due to the fact they were the first four metros achieving to attract the biggest Venture capital 
investments globally according to Florida (2014).
4. Results
By analyzing their urban system of innovation we aim to point out the actors that shaped their successful route.
The data were collected for the year of 2010 by the United States Cencus Bureau, the US Patent and Trademark 
Office, the City and County of San Francisco, the City of Boston, the City of New York, the City of Los Angeles, 
the Brookings Institution and the Columbia University
San Francisco
San Francisco is the fourth-largest city in California is located in the northern part of the state between the Pacific 
Ocean and San Francisco Bay on a narrow arm of land that embraces the San Francisco Bay, the largest land-locked 
harbor in the world. Its population was 4.335.391 residents in 2010. At the tables following we point out the main 
aspects forming San Francisco’s system of Innovation.
Some aspects as to why the San Francisco Metro Area can provide to the firms located there the access to large 
markets local and global are the following: Almost 40% of the population in not born in the USA, which shows that 
the residents and therefore the “area” are open to diversity which is a factor that as Florida (2014) pointed out helps 
in attracting Venture Capital investment due to the fact that the population is more open-minded and there is an 
agglomeration of talent from all over the world right there. This fact can also be confirmed from Table 1 as it points 
out that almost 45% of the population owns a bachelor degree. This means that the resident’s education level is high 
and they can provide the firms with the level of employees that is needed. Moreover according to the table below the 
median age is 38,3 years old and 60% of the San Francisco population is single which means that the city can 
provide the firms with career driven employees. Last but not least San Francisco is a huge tourist destination 
attracting about 16 million visitors in 2010. This makes the city a trademark of its own which also complies with the 
other data in attracting firms.
Another aspect of the 6DQ)UDQFLVFRPHWURSROLWDQDUHDÕV the economic one. As we can see the GDP of the city is 
really high as well as the Real per capita Personal Income. This means that residents can invest more money on their 
education, or can pay higher wages which leads to “repowering” the engine of this system of innovation all over 
again. Moreover there is a large number of patents per million residents which is the biggest indicator that the area 
accumulates a huge number of inventors and therefore employees that firms want. At the same time the table depicts 
that the unemployment rate is at an average level while the poverty level is high. As Florida pointed out, bigger 
housing costs and inequality equals bigger venture capital investments. This happens due to the fact that as high tech 
firms are growing, so is the need for higher education employees. This means excluding the residents with low or 
even average education level and at the same time seeking employees elsewhere. As highly paid employees keep 
accumulating so the housing costs are increasing.
Other assets we noticed that played their part when analyzing the Urban System of Innovation concept. San 
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Francisco was founded in 1776 which means that the city is 239 years old. The good climate, the strategic location,
the gold and later the fertile land had the people flowing towards the Bay Area. Nowadays it’s the agglomeration of 
high tech firms, high ranking Universities and Capital as it is home to Federal Reserve Bank and United States Mint 
and more than 60 foreign banks maintain offices there. The firms agglomerating and the technological spillovers 
lead in attracting even more firms. At the same time San Francisco has a dense urban core helping the unique 
interactions that only in the urban environment take place form this system of innovation. Also the Universities 
surrounding this metropolitan area form the necessary links that are needed with the firms and the urban crowd in 
order to provide employees with the right educational level, knowledge, to increase absorptive capacity of the new 
technologies etc. All the above create the urban proximity and connectivity that firms need and help form business 
and knowledge networks - as Athey et al pointed out- in order to increase the innovation flow in the city.
The most important policy aspects that the Government of the city of San Francisco does in order to attract not 
only firms and capital but also residents are: The city of San Francisco has a unique type of governance as it is the 
only consolidated city-county in California. As in most USA cities the City Council files legislation, enactment of 
orders, ordinances and resolutions. Also it has a budget of 6 billion dollars and invests approximately 2 billion on 
City business. In other words the city is an investor of its own. Moreover, it cares for the success of the businesses in 
San Francisco so it offers training programs and access to capital for new businesses. Along with all the above and 
with the city branding a distinct identity was created attracting residents, visitors, firms and capital from all over the 
world. In addition to the above the city governance pays great attention to the transportation infrastructure providing 
in that way the required assets in order for the firms to reach large markets and to have competitive performance. A
vital part of the economic and cultural fabric not only of the San Francisco but of California is the port of San 
Francisco. The port is home to a broad range of commercial, maritime and public activities. Its major shipping 
terminals serve shipping lines from around the world.
Another important aspect of a successful Urban System of Innovation is good living standards which contain a 
great amount of parks and squares as well as good air quality and hospitals. These factors along with a logical 
commute time makes the city attractive to people, the same people that work for the firms. Therefore people who are 
attracted by a certain city- area and have the characteristics needed, tend to attract firms as well.
New York
New York’s extremely rapid commercial growth may be partly attributed to Gov. De Witt Clinton who pushed 
through the construction of the Erie Canal (Buffalo to Albany) which was opened in 1825. Today The great 
metropolis of New York City is the nerve center of the nation. It is a leader in manufacturing, foreign trade, 
commerce and banking, book and magazine publishing and theatrical production. New York is also home to the 
New York Stock Exchange, the largest in the world.Its population was 18.897.109 residents in 2010. At the tables 
following we point out the main aspects forming New York’s system of Innovation.
The social actors in New York that make this city attractive to the firms DUHWKHIROORZÕQJ Initially almost 37% is 
not born in the US which as in the case of San Francisco shows that the society is open to diversity and welcomes 
new residents as well as new ideas and innovation.  Moreover, 36% of the population owns a bachelor’s degree. In 
other words in this metro the educational level of its residents is high –as well- and it can provide skilled employees 
to the firms that need them. At the same time the median age has a slight difference with the one in San Francisco 
and 56,40% of the population are single. This data proves that there is a young, career driven crowd accumulated in 
this metropolitan area as well. Lastly, NY is a major tourist destination attracting about 52 million visitors per year 
giving the city a particular identity and making it a trademark which is also a factor that affects the marketing of 
businesses located there.
Another aspect of the New York metropolitan area ÕV the economic one:. As we can see the GDP of the city is 
really high as well as the Real per capita Personal Income. Although the GDP of NY is really higher than the SF 
one, however, the GDP per capita is lower due to the fact that the population is much bigger. Same happens with the 
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patents. At the same time the table depicts in this metro that the unemployment rate is at an average level while the 
poverty level is really high. Housing Costs in New York, however, are much lower than in San Francisco.
Other assets we noticed that played their part when analyzing the Urban System of Innovation concept are the 
following: New York was founded in 1624 which means 100 years earlier from San Francisco. The climate isn’t the 
best, but the location is quite strategic since it is protected from the ocean but it is right across Europe.
Entrepreneurship especially involving communication industry is one of the city’s main specialties while at the same 
time New York is one of the undoubted leaders when it comes to higher education with 10 internationally ranked 
universities located in the New York City area, such as Columbia University, New York University (NYU) etc.
Nowadays it is home to many US and foreign banks 5.623 offices and huge deposits. However, we couldn’t help but 
noticing that the difference between NY and SF bank deposits is not that big. At the same time New York is denser 
than San Francisco although its land area is bigger but as we argued above it is an older and bigger city.
The most important policy aspects that the Government of the city of New York does in order to attract not only 
firms and capital but also residents are the following: The city of New York has also a Mayoral – Council 
Governance System. As in most USA cities the City Council files legislation, enactment of orders, ordinances and 
resolutions. When it comes to businesses locating in this metro, the New York City Government offers assistance on
how to run a business. Along with all the above the city has managed to have a distinct identity as well, attracting 
residents, visitors, firms and capitals. In addition to the above the city governance pays great attention to the ways to 
become a resilient city, saving energy and upgrading the air quality. This matches the aspect of successful Urban 
System of Innovation obtaining satisfactory living standards such as enough green spaces and good air quality. At 
the same time the transportation infrastructure provides the required assets in order for the firms to reach large 
markets and to have competitive performance. However, when it comes to residents it isn’t as satisfactory, as the 
commute time is more than 45 minutes for the 40% of the city’s population.
Boston
Boston is the state capital and the largest city in Massachusetts. It is located in the eastern part of the state on 
Massachusetts Bay. No city in the U.S. is richer in historical associations than Boston, and no city has retained more 
of its original buildings as memorials to America’s past making it a centre of tourism. Its population was 4.552.402 
residents in 2010.  At the tables following we point out the main aspects forming Boston’s system of Innovation.
Some social aspects of the Boston metro which affect its System of Innovation are the following: Almost 75% of the 
city’s population is born in the USA, while most of them are white. As the table points out it isn’t the race diversity 
Boston’s main asset as it was with San Francisco and New York. However, the educational level is obviously really 
high, the median age 38,5 years old and almost 70% of the population is single.  This means that the resident’s 
education level is high and they can provide the firms with the level of employees that is needed. Last but not least 
Boston is an important tourist destination as we mentioned above, attracting about 19 million visitors in 2010 and 
obtaining a unique identity. Another aspect of the Boston PHWURSROLWDQDUHDÕVthe one revolving economic facts. As 
we can see the GDP of the city is high enough although little lower than San Francisco’s GDP. The Real per capita 
Personal Income, however, is higher than the incomes in San Francisco and New York. At the same time the number 
of patents per million residents is also a big indicator that the area accumulates a huge number of inventors and 
therefore employees that firms want. At the same time the table depicts that the unemployment rate is at an average 
level whereas the poverty level is extremely high. Last but not least the housing costs are higher than the costs in 
New York but not as much as in San Francisco. Other assets we noticed that played an important role, when 
analyzing the Urban System of Innovation concept.   Boston was founded 6 years after New York City was founded
are the following: The climate is not as good as in San Francisco but the city’s location is by the sea (Atlantic 
Ocean) with an acclaimed port, which is an advantage as it is easier to access Europe. In 1635 the first public school 
opened in America resulting in 68 colleges and universities located today in the Boston area – some of them being 
world’s most prestigious such as Harvard University and MIT.
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Boston is a major industrial, financial and educational hub. The area’s businesses involve high technology, 
biotechnology, software and electronics. The city’s prestigious Universities are in link with the agglomeration of 
these businesses resulting in many successful startups locating there. At the same time, the city’s banking is quite 
successful with more offices than San Francisco’s but not as many deposits. Also, the city of Boston has two 
organizations to help businesses locate in the city’s area. Another aspect of this metro is that it is narrower than the 
previous two metros which is mainly due to the fact that there were swamps underneath the city.
The most important policy aspects that the Government of the city of Boston does in order to attract not only 
firms and capital but also residents are the following: As in most USA cities the City Council files legislation, 
enactment of orders, ordinances and resolutions. Also the City assists businesses that want to locate in the area 
through two organizations (Doit and Boston Business Hub) and provide experts to guide them. As the data points 
out there seem to be similarities with the San Francisco business policy. In addition to the above the city governance 
pays great attention to the transportation infrastructure providing every required asset and most of all parking 
facilities. Lastly, vital part of the economic fabric is the port of Boston. Its major shipping terminals serve shipping 
lines from around the world. In spite of the many green spaces in the city, the air quality is not that good whereas the 
health facilities are extremely good due to the fact that it has 25 hospitals and numerous health centres and also 
medication is the leading industry in the area.
Los Angeles
Los Angeles is the largest city in California and the second-largest urban area in the nation. It is located in the 
southern part of the state on the Pacific Ocean. Its population in 2010 was 12.828.837 residents. At the tables 
following we point out the main aspects forming Los Angeles’ system of Innovation. Some social aspects in order to 
explain Los Angeles’ System of Innovation are the following: Almost 40% of the city’s population is not born in the 
USA, while most of them are Hispanic - Latino. As the table points out there is a major race mix in this metro area. 
However, the educational level is lower than the educational level of San Francisco’s, New York’s and Boston’s 
residents. The median age 35,1 years old –accumulating the youngest residents of all previous metros, and almost 
70% of the population is single.  Last but not least Los Angeles is an important tourist destination, attracting about 
41,4 million visitors in 2010 and obtaining a unique identity. 
Another aspect of the LA metropolitan area is the one revolving economic facts. As we can see the GDP of the 
city is high enough although it is half of the New York’s GDP. The Real per capita Personal Income, however, is 
lower than the incomes of the previous metros which can align with the not so high educational level. At the same 
time the number of patents per million residents is a bit higher than New York’s. Moreover, the table depicts that the 
unemployment rate is at an average level whereas the poverty level is extremely high almost reaching Boston’s 
poverty rate. Last but not least the housing costs are a little higher than the costs in New York but not as much as in 
San Francisco.
Other assets we noticed that played an important role, when analyzing the Urban System of Innovation concept
are the following: LA was founded 5 years after San Francisco was founded which makes the city the “younger” of 
the previous three metros. The city’s quick growth was brought about by its equable climate, which attracted people 
and industry. Moreover, the development of its citrus-fruit industry; the discovery of oil in the area during the early 
1890’s; the development of its man-made harbour and the growth of the motion picture industry in the early 20th 
century with Hollywood today being part of the city, resulted in the transformation of Los Angeles into a major hub 
of shipping, manufacturing, industry and finance, entertainment and communication. At the same time there are 
some of the world’s most famous Universities (i.e. UCLA) in the LA metro area.
Furthermore, the city’s banking is quite successful with more offices than New York’s but not as many deposits. 
Also, the city of LA has one organization (Locate LA) that aims in attracting businesses to locate in the metropolitan 
area of Los Angeles. Another aspect of this metro is that it is narrower than New York but denser than San 
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Francisco and Boston.
5. Conclusion
The most important policy aspects that the Government of the city of LA does in order to form an attractive 
environment for firms, capital and residents are the following: As in most USA cities the City Council files 
legislation, enactment of orders, ordinances and resolutions. Moreover, the City assists businesses that want to 
locate in the area through many incentives such as advantageous legislation, finding resources, providing bonus for 
saving energy etc. As the table points out there seem to be similarities with the San Francisco business policy. In the 
field of transportation and communication infrastructure the city provides the assets needed by firms and residents.
At the same time, crucial for the economic fabric is the port of Boston. There are major shipping terminals that serve 
shipping lines from around the world. In spite of the many green spaces in the city, the air quality is not good at all.
Lastly, the commute time is lower than 25 minutes for almost 50% of the city’s population. 
The reasons innovation finds itself located in cities as Bodero, et al –who view cities as engines of income and 
growth– argue rely on supply side arguments. The conditions having to do with production and growth are better in 
cities than in less urbanized areas due to the fact that the factors of production (capital and labour) are relatively 
available, abundant efficient and complementary. Furthermore, relatively good infrastructure for productive 
activities is offered in cities. Additionally, economy is more robust and dynamic; an achievement that comes 
through the production structure being more diversified, supporting the development of synergies and thus the 
innovation.
The analysis shows that 
- its location
the main assets that played bigger part when forming each metros’ system of innovation 
were for the San Francisco Area: 
- prestigious Universities
- residents (age, diversity, education level)
- city’s government business policy
- agglomeration of successful firms
- urban environment
For the New York metropolitan area the main assets were:
- its location
- prestigious Universities
- residents (age, diversity, education level)
- agglomeration of successful firms
- city’s identity
For the Boston metropolitan area the main assets were:
- its location
- prestigious Universities
- residents (age, education level)
- city’s government business policy
- city’s identity
For the Los Angeles metropolitan area the main assets were:
- its location
- prestigious Universities
- city’s government business policy
- city’s identity
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Therefore the framework of a successful Urban System of Innovation that comes up after analyzing the examples of 
these four metropolitan areas above consists of:
- the residents who actually form the city (young age, open to diversity, career driven) ,
- prestigious universities so that they provide the firms with employees with the needed educational level, 
- the urban environment of the city so that it is attractive to live in,
- strategic location of the city,
- agglomeration of firms and organizations,
- investing city government business policy,
- city’s own unique identity (through city branding)
All the above of course while forming strong links among them.
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